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Miss University, to be chosen Wednesday night, will bring to the campus a week of entertainment and activities.

SUGAR

NOAH SWANT

By Sam McKeever

Noah "Skippy" Sweet, Conotton, member of Mississippi's first Workmen's Compensation Law, is a student at Ole Miss. He has been appointed to the faculty-student committee, which will select the university's next Miss University.

The president of the School of Commerce, faculty and student leaders, all of whom have been named to the stude

The University, located at the Mississippi State College for Women, was established as a teaching institution for women in the 19th century. Since then, it has grown to become one of the leading universities in the nation.

McKeever

THERALYN

NEW HEADS OF YM-YWCA

FINANCIAL OFFICER in the office of W. C. T. Hutton, financial secretary, will conduct the daily financial. The student union building will be opened for the first time this year. The Bailiff Davis of New Orleans, outgoing president of the Student Senate, will open the building.

The program will feature the presence of the Student Senate, which will conduct the daily financial. The student union building will be opened for the first time this year. The Bailiff Davis of New Orleans, outgoing president of the Student Senate, will open the building.
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Barney Poole

Noah Sweet

Thelma Lens chosen Sophomore Home Girl

Thelma Lens, Memphis socialite, was chosen this week as the junior class Sophomore Home Girl. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lens, residents of Memphis. She is a member of the Phi Delta Kappa, the Delta Zeta, and the Southern Women's Foster Club Foundation.

She will be the hostess of the annual Sophomore Home Girl Ball, which will be held on Friday evening.

G. B. Shaw's 'Pygmalion', Last Actor Program, Slated For Thursday

The play will be presented at 8:00 p.m. at the University Theatre. The cast includes Miss Eliza Doolittle, played by Mrs. John Doolittle, and Mr. Henry Higgins, played by Mr. John Doolittle.

From the book by G. B. Shaw, "Pygmalion" is the story of a London poet who falls in love with a society girl and takes her under his wing to help her improve her language and manners. The play is set during the Victorian era and features several classic songs and dances.

The University Theatre is located at 1230 University Avenue, just north of the campus.
ECONOMICS PROFESSOR WRITES STUDY ON CORPORATE FINANCIAL PRactice

Writing in the current number of the Southern Businessman's Journal, 'Sources of Funds for Corporate Expansion, 1946-1947,' Dr. Louis E. Brown, professor of business administration at the University of New Orleans, has come to light some significant facts relative to the sources of funds for expansion of manufacturing plants throughout the nation.

The largest number of expanding firms were present in the machinery and equipment industry. The next largest number of expanding firms, in the rubber products industry.

Dr. Brown's study is based on a survey of 90 manufacturing corporations appearing in the 1946-1947 directory of the American Manufacturing Corporations, Ltd., National Bureau of Economic Research. He divided them into 18 groups, according to size, field and equipment types and related products, such as machinery, equipment, and raw materials and finished goods.

Brown wrote: "The survey is designed to determine the factors influencing the growth of manufacturing plants in the United States as they affect the machinery and equipment industry. The data is of interest to investors and to management personnel of the industry and related industries."
Good Luck! To The New Officers

Officers for the majority of campus organizations have been elected for the coming year. The Mississippi wishes to congratulate each and every one of you upon your selection. These go in particular to the new Associated Student Body officers and members of the Executive council.

The year has been a great one, we believe. The Council has done a pretty fair job with the help it has had, and difficulties encountered. There were several things that could not be taken care of, some were begun in hopes that you new officers can take up the slack and bring these new projects, all making for a better Ole Miss.

There is a big job remaining for you, there are many other helpful and worthwhile projects that you might work toward.

No matter how hard you work, you cannot get the job done without help from the rest of the students. After all, you are only representatives of the students. Rally them to help you. Call upon them for help. Make them feel that they really have a part in their student body activities. Goodness knows there was enough bickering this year from some of them.

You all realize the effectiveness of working together. Leaders in the YM and YWCA, the Independent, the Inter-Fraternity Council, the Pan Hellenic Council, downtown clubs, leadership and school service fraternities should all be one unit practically.

For Ole Miss' 1941 year, make it the best yet. Good luck to you!

Support The Cancer Drive

As in past years, the students here at Ole Miss are to be asked to contribute to the cancer fund in an effort to continue the fight against the greatest killer in America. Great steps have been made in finding the cause and working for a cure for this dread disease. Further research and study can only be carried on with funds secured from your contributions.

Part of the money contributed is held in your home state for the use of treatment centers in your state. The next goes to the national fund by which the extensive research is carried on.

Cancer knows no stranger. It strikes in all homes, and the more you and I help, the more we will be helping those in your immediate family who has had cancer in some form, or known someone who has suffered from it. You know its consequences, so why not give to protect your family and yourself.

Cancer hits without warning. Instead of achieving its goal, the disease can be treated and service fraternities should all be one unit practically.
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Salute To The Linksmen...
...and to the South with Southland

In the last year, the Ole Miss nine went on to win the Southeastern Conference title, and to do it with style. The Rebels proved they were a force to be reckoned with, and their success set the tone for the rest of the season.

The rebels did not disappoint, and their victory was a fitting end to a season that had been full of ups and downs. The Ole Miss nine had faced many challenges, but they never gave up, and their determination paid off in the end.

The Rebels' victory was a testament to their hard work and dedication, and it set the tone for the rest of the season. With a newfound confidence, the Ole Miss nine went on to win the Southeastern Conference and then the NCAA Championship, cementing their place in college baseball history.

The Ole Miss nine were a team of characters, each with their own unique story. But together, they formed a team that was greater than the sum of its parts. They were a team that was loved by fans across the country, and their legacy will live on for years to come.
By Bill Street

Curt Taylor's baseball team defeated South Bend High School 3-1 in the 1st round of the playoffs last Friday, then split the doubleheader with the Bantams Saturday to claim the championship.

A.J. Smith, catcher, hit a two-run single in the 1st game to give the Indians the lead. South Bend rallied to tie the score at 1-1, then fell behind 3-1 in the 9th inning, when Taylor hit a two-run single to claim the championship.

The Indians played a total of 3 games during the tournament, winning each by a score of 3-1.

REB NINEMAN TIES EASTERN LIMB WITH WESTERN MICHIGAN;
NIP MICHIGAN STATE

Western Michigan breezed to an 8-2 victory over the defending champion Kappa Sigma nine in an arguable point, but the Irishmen, who have the best record in the nation, are still in the hunt for the national championship.

A.J. Smith, catcher, hit a two-run single in the 1st game to give the Indians the lead. South Bend rallied to tie the score at 1-1, then fell behind 3-1 in the 9th inning, when Taylor hit a two-run single to claim the championship.

The Indians played a total of 3 games during the tournament, winning each by a score of 3-1.
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Pan-Hellenic Council to Hold Clinic For Improvement of Sorority Groups

Security members at the University of Mississippi with information and materials for personal improvement of sorority groups was the first event of the Pan-Hellenic Council's 50th Anniversary program. The event was held on Tuesday, May 4, 1949, in the new Jordan Hall. The meeting was attended by representatives from all four major sororities at the University of Mississippi.

Principal speaker was Mrs. John H. B. Hinkle, executive secretary of the Pan-Hellenic Council, who gave an address on "The Importance of Sorority Life." The address focused on the importance of sorority life for the development of personal and professional skills.

Other speakers included Mrs. J. H. B. Hinkle, executive secretary, Mrs. M. H. B. Hinkle, representative from the Alpha Xi Delta sorority, and Mrs. R. B. Alderman, representative from the Delta Delta Delta sorority.

The topic of the evening was the importance of sorority life and the role it plays in the personal and professional development of its members.

Graduate Student Awarded Fellowship In Philosophy At North Carolina Univ.

William G. Arnold, a graduate student at the University of North Carolina, has been awarded a fellowship in the Philosophy of History by the American Philosophical Association. The fellowship, valued at $5,000, will support Arnold for three years and will enable him to pursue advanced studies in the field of philosophy.

Arnold holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Memphis and a Master's degree from the University of North Carolina. He is currently working on a Ph.D. dissertation in the field of philosophy of history.

Math Seminar Now Open To Grad Students

The Department of Mathematics is now conducting seminars for graduate students in the first and second seminars of the semester. The seminars will be held on Thursdays at 10:00 AM in the mathematics department building.

Special topics covered in the seminars include advanced topics in mathematics such as algebra, analysis, and topology. The seminars are open to all graduate students and are designed to provide a platform for the exchange of ideas and the development of new research.

Graduate students interested in attending the seminars should contact the mathematics department for more information.

Coronado Air Cooled For Oxford's Climate

Stay cool on those scorching summer days in a Coronado. The lightweight metal frame is designed to protect you from the heat. Its sleek design makes it an ideal choice for those who want to stay cool and look stylish.

Neilson's

FREE COTTON CORDS

Rayon Cords

Seersucker

Sports Coats

A Complete Range of Styles, Sizes and Colors

Hume's Men's Wear

Between the Rite and the Lyric

Golden Days

Scrolls and Scrolls, Silver and Silverplate

Elliott Jewelry Store

NOTE: NOTED WOMEN TO SPEAK HERE

AULOEIAE SPEAKER—Miss Margaret F. Skinner, Public Affairs Director of The Washington Post, will address students of the American Association of University Women at the University of Mississippi in a seminar on "Women in the Media." The seminar will be held on Tuesday, May 9, at 10:00 AM in the University Center.

Note: Women to Speak Here

Oxford, Miss.—(AP) The University of Mississippi has selected six women to speak at the annual Women's Day celebration on Tuesday, May 9. The speakers will include Margaret F. Skinner, Public Affairs Director of The Washington Post; Mrs. John H. B. Hinkle, executive secretary of the Pan-Hellenic Council; Mrs. M. H. B. Hinkle, representative from the Alpha Xi Delta sorority; Mrs. R. B. Alderman, representative from the Delta Delta Delta sorority; and Mrs. J. H. B. Hinkle, executive secretary.

The University of Mississippi has a strong commitment to gender equality and diversity, and the Women's Day celebration is a key event in celebrating the achievements of women.

SOMETHING TO CHEER ABOUT

The Wonderful Steaks and Chops at Mistilis Will Cheer You Up!

You'll Tell Your Friends!

SOFI SHELL CRAB

STUFFED CRAB

FRIED SHRIMP

Mistilis

Yellowstone Tie

Brighten your whole day with one of these colorful, bold patterns.

If it's Wilson Wear It's Faultless

Whether you're on the go or simply need a pop of color, our hand-painted silk scarves with perfect-cutting designs will elevate any ensemble.

Hume's Men's Wear

Between the Rite and the Lyric

Elliott Jewelry Store

SPECIAL OFFER!

With any set of Sterling or Platinum Silverware you buy, we will give you...

FREE!

A CRYSTAL SERVICE OF SIX (26-pieces) in Tropic Rose, Arctic Rose or Greenbriar
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HUNTER TO ARKANSAS—

Covered from Page 1.

Arkansas is the event every student looks forward to all year round, according to Frank Emmerich, who will be a participant, a member of the Ouachita Queen, and a closing dance Saturday night with a name band furnishing the music.

Miss Hunter will be escorted by Don Dahl, editor of The Mississippian.

Don Dahl

Safety Committee

Regulations governing driving and parking of automobiles and trucks on all the campus have been revised by a student faculty committee for public safety.

Realizing that the problems of driving and parking on campus are more acute than ever before, the committee has recommissioned the services of the Mississippi Highway Patrol to assist in traffic management, according to Dean Men, R. Malcolm Olson.

The complete text of the report of the committee, including the list of new and revised regulations, will be printed in The Mississippian in the next issue of this paper.

Miss University—

(Continued from Page 5)

Thursday at 4:00 in the Chapel. Admission to the pageant will be twenty-five cents for all persons.

Students already entered are: Joyce Coleman, of Pittsfield; Martha Kate Smith, of Corinth; Ann Lilly, of Corinth; Kim Silvis, of Stoneville; and Virginia Ann Cotter, of Corinth, Kayla Kayla Guerra.

Tri Delta Picnic—

Came from Page 6.

Jim Pendle, and Pat Ligon; Sharon Bell, Vivian Turner, and Sherry White; Dot Hunter, and Sunny Anderson; Betty Jean Lathem and William Reedy; Leslie Earley and Kirby Silb.

Georgetown Debaters

Defeat Ole Miss Team

The Georgetown Debaters defeated the University of Mississippi, Washington, D.C., 119 to 13, in the Miss T.A. Debate Club's final debate in the year of the Georgetown season.

Henry Bligh and Alexander Miller represented the affirmative side of the question, "The U.S. will be 60 years hence what it was in 1830." The negative team was composed of William Emmerich and Norman Collins, both of McGraw, defeated the negative for the local forensic organization.

A group of about 33 persons were present at the debate which will be held in the Student Union Building on Tuesday night.

The debate will be one of the annual "Forensics" series which included two preliminary assessment periods over the past two weeks in which the debaters select various topics for discussion.

The Georgetown team, with a third debater, Richard Manes, has already defeated L.B.T., Loyola University of the South, and the University of Arkansas of Van Buren before their tour is completed.

New Arrivals Daily

"My cigarette is Chesterfield because they're so mild."

Lay Wildland

STARRING IN "ALIAS NICK BEAL"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

With the Emphasis on Quality, Tailoring and Good Looks

New Styles in line in all wool underwear, all wool blouses, shirts, and sweaters. Sizes in a wide selection of colors and patterns. $50.00 $40.00 $32.50

HUME'S MEN'S WEAR

BETWEEN THE RITE AND THE LYRIC

The TOP MEN OF AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

Ben Hogan says..."I smoke Chesterfields because they're MILD—MUCH MILDER."

Take it from me Chesterfields satisfy.

MAKE YOURS THE MILDERS CIGARETTE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE—

Copyright 1949 by Miss Tobacco Co.